
E-mail
crazycatlover@zoominternet.net

Website
animalrescueinc.org

Phone
717-993-3232

Sponsorships may be tax deductible 
and include in-kind donations.

August 21, 2021
Walk: 9am to 10am 

Main Event: 10am to 4pm
Marge Goodfellow Park

New Freedom, PA 17349
Registration Deadline: 

July 1, 2021

Animal Rescue, Inc.’s

DOGS’ DAY 
IN THE PARK

& The Mutt Strutt 2021

Sponsor our largest 
event of the year!TO LEARN MORE



WHY SPONSOR? SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
Dogs’ Day in the Park is our largest event of 
the year. It attracts thousands of 
participants who believe in our cause. 
This year, we hope you’ll believe in it, too!

Sponsoring our event could have huge 
benefits for your business. You could 
reach more than 42,000* potential 
customers depending on which 
sponsorship package you choose!

And when you sponsor this event, you’re 
ensuring the futures of the hundreds of 
dogs and cats who call our Rescue their 
home - like the pets in this brochure!

In 1976, we made a promise to never let any 
animal who comes though our gates be 
homeless again. That means that if an 
animal isn’t adopted, they can remain at our 
Rescue for the rest of their lives.

For these animals, that means access to 
healthy food, clean water, stimulating play 
and exercise with our dedicated 
volunteers, screened-in balconies for the 
cats, and fenced-in acreage for the dogs. 
It also means life-saving and sustaining 
medication and surgeries. We’ll address 
their every need for the rest of their lives - 
no matter what.

Don’t miss this opportunity to partner 
with a great cause. See our sponsorship 
packages and pick the plan that’s best 
for your business!

* Based on our advertising outlet viewership: 
Facebook (31K), enewsletter (6K), website 
(5K visitors/month), myevent.com (unknown), 
t-shirt (continuous) 

DELILAH ($2,000)
- 8 Facebook mentions
- Exclusive e-newsletter recognition
- Logo on all promo materials
- Name read during media promotions

QUINCEY ($1,500)
- 6 Facebook mentions
- E-news recognition
- 10x10 event booth
- Stage appearance 
- *Core Package

BLAIR ($125)
- *Core Package

GIORDANO ($300)
- 2 Facebook mentions
- *Core Package

PATCHES ($500)
- 3 Facebook mentions
- 10x10 event booth
- *Core Package

HUMPHREY ($750)
- 4 Facebook mentions
- 10x10 event booth
- *Core Package

EVIE ($1,000)
- 5 Facebook mentions
- E-news recognition
- 10x10 event booth
- *Core Package

*Logo on newsletter, website & shirt with event day and in-store/office signage.
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- Stage appearance 
- 10x10 event booth
- *Core Package
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